Hey, [name]
This is [name], and I want to "officially" welcome you to my world.
[Start with an introduction about who you are and what you do]
[Give a quick introduction on your past successes and failures]
My goal is always to [where do you want to take your prospects] and get you out of [problem your target audience faces].
I want our relationship to start out great...
So, I'm going to WOW you with SO much value that you'll feel obligated to buy stuff from me in the future (just kidding...kinda).
Sound good?
Awesome.
One last thing, make sure you whitelist this email (if you’re in Gmail just drag it into your inbox area) so that you don’t miss any of my content.
Sound good?
Awesome!
Well I’m sure you’re excited to [consume the lead magnet or action they just took] so I’ll let you go. 
Feel free to connect with me via social media:
[Include social media links]
Talk Soon,
[Name]
P.S. [Ask them a question to open the loop for the next email you write]

—

Subject: “Bit Outside Your Range?... ”
Text:

Hey [name],

Thanks for joining me on the [Webinar Name] today, I had a blast and I’m already being inundated with messages about [Product Name].

But I noticed you didn’t jump at the chance to join [Product].

Which got me thinking…is it a bit outside your budget right now?

I get it, you might be in a tough spot right now financially, but the face you turned up and took action shows me you’re someone who’s ready to join [product name].

So here’s what I can do to help you out a bit.

Instead of investing [price] upfront, I’ll make a special exception where you can pay 2 payments of [payment plan price] instead to make it more affordable.

 This isn’t an offer you want to pass up right now.

Just have a look at what people are saying in the Facebook Group:

[Screenshot Here]

Let me know what you think so we can get you started.

Speak soon,

[Your Name]

—

Subject: “Did something come up?…”
Text:

Hey [name],

I noticed you left halfway through the class and thought something may have got in the way.

I wasn’t sure where you got to but I wanted to make sure you’re not at a disadvantage to the others who joined us till the end so I managed to upload a copy of the remainder of the live class, you can find it here:

->	[Webinar Replay Link]

I think you’ll find the question [Attendee’s Name] asked really interesting, it was a bit of a curve ball!

Speak soon,

[Your Name]

—

Subject: “**STARTING NOW** [Webinar Name]”
Text:

Hey [name],

It’s finally time to get going!

The webinar has begun, here’s your link to join us and secure your seat amongst 200 other live [occupation/topic].

 [Webinar Watch Live Link]

Bring your:
-	Workbook
-	A glass of water
-	A pen and the workbook we gave you

Don’t:

-	Have your phone turned on
-	Get distracted by people (find a quiet place!)

Can’t way to say hey when you jump on!
 
See you on the live class!

[Your Name]


—

Subject: “Did Life Get In The Way? We Missed You! ”
Text:

Hey [name],

I noticed that you didn’t get a chance to join us on the webinar this [time of day].

Luckily my way with technology was on point today and I was able to get a recording of the class put together for you.

Here’s the replay from today so you can catch up on what you missed out on: [replay link]

Don’t forget to have the workbook I attached when you signed up alongside you so you can fill in the blanks!

Speak soon,

[Your Name]

—

Subject: “[Final Day] To Grab [Offer Name] ”
Text:

Hey [name],

I wanted to give you a heads up and let you know that today is the LAST DAY to jump on board [Offer Name].

We’ve already had guys like [Customer Name] take action after joining:

[Screenshot of a Facebook Group Conversation]

During our workshop the other day I shared [Webinar Topic] and why it’s so important to [Webinar Topic].

But just for a limited time only, if you take action in these last 24 hours I’m going to do something nuts.

Something crazy.

I’m going to offer you these bonuses:

[Bonus 1]
[Bonus 2]
[Bonus 3]

No I’m not joking.

For the next 24 hours you will be entitled to what I’ve listed above.

But ONLY for these 24 hours.

So take action now because time is ticking!

See you soon!

Cheers,
[Your Name]


—

Subject: “Congratulations. You’re In!…”
Text:

Hey [name],

You’re in!

You’re now locked in for the live class being held on [webinar time].

So what’s going to happen now?

1.	Keep an Eye On Your Inbox – We’ll be sending you the live web class link leading up to the session and a reminder so it doesn’t slip your mind amongst all the chaos you’ve already got going on… we know [your target audience] are busy people! 
2.	Subscribe For Mobile Reminders – If you haven’t already, you can go to [insert link to mobile reminder optin] and pop in your mobile number and we’ll shoot you a text [xx hours] before the free session. 
3.	Download The Workbook – Ahead of the live class you can download the free Workbook [insert link here]. We’ll be using the workbook during the class so make sure you have it handy! 
4.	GET EXCITED! – Finally, I just want to welcome you again to [insert webinar name] and I look forward to delivering some [your webinar’s content] on [date of your webinar]!

See you soon!

Cheers,
[Your Name]

—

Subject: “24 Hour Warning: [Webinar Title]”
Text:

Hey [name],
  So in 24 hours time from now, we’ll be kicking off the [Webinar Name] live class.

Now I know you’ve got a busy day ahead (don’t we all) but like I mentioned we’ll be covering some key topics like:

[Main Topic]

This is the strategy that [Insert Testimonial] for [Testimonial’s Name].

We’ll also be doing some Q&A at the end of the class and I’ll be giving away a special prize at the end…you’re going to love it.

Looking forward to seeing you on the web class!
 - [Name]

—

Subject: “12 Hour Warning: [Webinar Title]”
Text:

Hey [name],
  In less than 12 hours, we will dive into a brand new [topic] workshop . . . 

[Webinar Title]
 
 …so grab your notebook and get ready for some valuable tips!
 
[Your Webinar Platform] will send you a unique login link very soon.  In fact, it might already be in your inbox!   Remember, those who show up live take the most action and get the best results.  We've seen it happen over and over again.
 
So meet me there at [Webinar Time].
 I'll be looking for you ;-)   - [Name]  P.S. Show up 5 minutes early - I'll be there waiting for you and we can have a little pre-webinar fun. 


—

Subject: “2 Day Reminder: [Webinar Title]”
Text:

Hey [name],
 
I just wanted to give you a heads up (like I promised) that your training is [date, time].
 
Your time is incredibly valuable, so I plan to get right to the good stuff. This is a no fluff, pure strategy session.   Today we will dive into this FANTASTIC topic that is sure to give you new ideas for your [webinar topic].

Here are some of the things we're going to dive into:

[Webinar Point 1]
[Webinar Point 2]
[Webinar Point 3]

We will try our best to get you a recording but I can't make any promises (technology is not always my friend!), so be sure to show up today so that you don't miss out on this powerful information. 

See you soon!

Cheers,
[Your Name]







